
Travel Plans

1) Write the number of the word in the blanks below.

_____ You call the staff of the business and tell them what time you will come.

        They will make a place for you before you come.

_____ A big building with many old things in it. Many people come to see the things.

_____Money.

_____This is a book that tells you many things about a city or country.

_____ You pay money to borrow a car.

_____ You use a camera to take this.

_____ You buy this at the bank. It is like money. When you sign it,

        it becomes money. If someone steals it, you can get new ones for free.

_____ It is like a hotel. It is very cheap. Many people stay in one room. They share

        the shower and kitchen. Usually students stay there when they travel.

_____ You go to the bank and give them money from your country. The bank gives

        you money from the bank’s country. Now you can go shopping!

_____ It is like a letter but it is very small and has no envelope. It is cheap to send.

        It has a picture on one side, and the address on the other side.

2) Practice this conversation.

  A: Hey! I am going to go to Bali by myself for New Year’s vacation!

  B: Wow! Are you going to stay in a hotel ?

A: No, I think I will stay in a youth hostel.

B: Good idea!

Questions:     Does he have a reservation at the youth hostel yet?

               Will he stay at a youth hostel?

 3) Let’s play the speaking game!

1) a reservation  2) currency   3) a guidebook

4) a postcard 5) traveller’s cheques  6) change money

7) a youth hostel 8) hire (rent)a car  9) a museum

10) travel alone 11) a photograph


